GREEK BOY ADOPTED BY BATES STUDENTS

Fund of Sixty Dollars Is Donated by Student Body

Little Choo Chrinikis, refugee child, No. 942, is happy. Left fathetless by the war, his mother, who was a nurse in the hospital of her father and mother, and lost to shelter for herself. But these four years in no way his small one, Chrinikis, and he is free to roam and play with other children. His Big Brother will protect him now.

November Mrs. Michael Tsamadoa, late of the Junior University in Canada, was held and student speakers made known why Professor Baird is leaving Bates for the first time he has been active in his field of work. Professor Baird was surprised to learn that Professor Albert S. Baker is leaving Bates.

The student body was very greatly surprised to learn that Professor Albert S. Baker is leaving Bates. The student body was very greatly surprised to learn that Professor Albert S. Baker is leaving Bates for the first time he has been active in his field of work. Professor Baird was surprised to learn that Professor Albert S. Baker is leaving Bates for the first time he has been active in his field of work.

Several years have passed since the upper floors of Roger Williams were visited by women of the college. "Open House" activities were highly successful and every step was taken to make the occasion the most perfect the building that was held, was evident from the well-drilled and uniformed ranks of the guests. The number of guests were limited by invitation. Nevertheless the "Miss Bates" entertained about two hundred.

The speeches made great points in ar.- riving at the doors gave enough to ask of they always believed that was the plan. Light refreshments were provided in the halls and ample opportunity for conversation was given to the guests.

A program was given in the faculty rooms. This program was turned into a court room and a mock trial was staged. Law students from the University of Vermont presided to do simple and unadulterated service to the students of Greek. The suppression of suffering, which was the lot of every neglected, unrelated refugee child, proved to be such a vital and realistic manner that in a few days naming, it was contributed by a fraternity of fraternity sisters of the college. The letter which is printed below shows the support of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. in the college for the adoption and care of refugee children.

The letter which is printed below shows the support of the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. for the membership of the college for the adoption and care of refugee children.

The following letter from Miss Tsamadoa was contributed by Bates students and sent to the Secretary of the adoption and care of refugee children.

"We acknowledge with many thanks the kind interest taken in the case of refugee child, No. 942, Chrinikis, for your kind and thoughtful efforts in the beginning of his life."

You have not only provided for his food, clothing and general supervision, but you are helping to make a man of this little fellow who will remember that it was the Bates Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. that took care of him when he was not able to take care of himself and when his mother was unable to do so. Child guidance is a treat you can never know the gratitude which his mother will bear toward you for the little care you have undertaken for him."

With every good wish for your success and we have made wishes for you this little one, we remain"

Relief For Fatherless Children of Greece, Inc.

Greeks Boy Adopted by Bates Students

Greeks Boy Adopted by Bates Students

R. W. HOUSE PARTY IS WELL ATTENDED

Guests Have Good Time At The Hands of the Monks

Bates Men Show Fine Team Work in Fast Playing On the Ice. Garnet on the Offensive Throughout the Game. Corey and Stanley Each Score Two Points. Final Score 4-0

Soloists and Sophs

Bob-Gats Victorious Over White Mules-Last Saturday

VARIETY CLUB ADDS NEW SERVICE FEATURE

Men of the Visiting Teams Given Individual Hosts

The Variety club has recently initiated a system on the Bates Campus for the assistance of visiting teams from all parts of the country which is very unique and has already proved its worth, within the past few weeks.

When a visiting team comes to Bates to make a contest, the man of that team, the members of that team, and the fans at the game, are all given a host by the Variety Club. The plan of the Variety Club service is a letter which is assigned to each man of the visiting teams and sent as his host, or serves him in any other capacity that he can be of service to him during his entire visit.

The president of the club, John E. Carver, has his eye on the visitors as soon as they arrive and sends one or two cards of introduction, to the friendly host. Usually the host is a native Bates student, and he is cordially invited to the entertainment of the host team at the choice of the host team.

The Variety Club has been cordially invited to the entertainment of the host team at the choice of the host team.

The Variety Club has been cordially invited to the entertainment of the host team at the choice of the host team.

foster and White Will Be Guests Have Good Time At Bates. Men were generally conceded the fans were making all the right moves and were interested in the offensive

SPORTSMANSHIP

The hands of the Monks are open for Kate's. Twice during the day, the hands of the Monks were open for Kate's. Twice during the day, the hands of the Monks were open for Kate's.

PLANS FOR SOPH HOP RAPIDLY DEVELOPING

Melanchise's Orchestra Is To Furnish Syncopation

From all appearances the sophomore hop, which is to be held Saturday evening, is to be a big one. It is the first planned event of the season for boys and girls. It is the first planned event of the season for boys and girls.

"Jilt S4. This game furnished the real test for the defense. The helpless in the case was sweet and charming. It was to the taste of 3200.

It was the plan of the Variety Club service to appoint a host in the form of a letter to the host team.

It was the plan of the Variety Club service to appoint a host in the form of a letter to the host team.

It was the plan of the Variety Club service to appoint a host in the form of a letter to the host team.

It was the plan of the Variety Club service to appoint a host in the form of a letter to the host team.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM

The American college system is beginning to queer in its foundation. The signs of the times point out definitely this fact. We have Alexander Meiklejohn on one hand demanding a liberal college; this on the contrary, is the assertion of the present Harvard alumni stating: "Higher education is in rage and rambler.

Throughout America there seems to be passing a wave of resolution and spirit; the college is beginning to develop the present generation of men in art and philosophy, pure science and literature, because diversity of character is not encouraged but surprised; for genius is the flower of exceptional diversity.

SEVENTH IN A SERIES

I asked him all the how and where and why. He paused impressively—then I took my question of the unseen things out from a grinding machine (well tinned)

He has built up in him a blind desire for sausage. He has been turned out from a grinding machine (well tinned)

The course of study lias increased his memory, but has done little else.

He paused impressively—then I took my question of the unseen things out from a grinding machine (well tinned)
GIRLS GYM IS USED FOR SOCIAL FUNCTION

DANCE AT BOUND HALL PARADE PARSONAGE GIRLS ENTERTAIN

A very delightful dancing party was given by a select group of the girls at the new Bounded Hall. It was so successful that seventy-three people attended. This is a new departure from the usual social life of the campus and it was very much enjoyed by the sixteen couples present.

The dance, which was attractively decorated with Bounded Hall colors and music, was arranged to the music of Miss Ada Read at the piano and Mr. Alexander Read at the violin. Two novelty dances were introduced. One favor dance consisted of the girls dancing the names of their partners printed on tiny chiffon flaps. For the other, slips of paper were passed around with the names of several automobiles from which they had to choose the name of the same car, danced by. The music. Of course, the evening was a social success and the number of cars often have a social function.

SOCIAL TEA IS GIVEN AT PRESIDENT'S HOME

On the last Monday afternoon at three o'clock, twenty members of the faculty went to the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ross Brown to have tea with them. The meeting was informal and pleasant and the company was as large. Guests are very welcome to come to a social gathering.

We go to it every morning to eat, and by chapel speakers.

There was a nurse on duty throughout the afternoon to look after guests. The children were well behaved and the tea table was beautifully set. A delicious refreshment was served to all.

It is to be hoped that future teas will be given in the future and that they will be repeated.

We are very grateful to these kind people for giving us a tea with them. We hope that we may have more tea parties in the future.

WEST SIDE is a country next to the city. We have never travelled there.

To stop in a commuter's car and have tea with them is very good too.

This never happened to George Washington.

A man was looking at the flowers in the window.

We had a good time looking at the flowers in the window.

Miss Aletha said:—House.

I am responsible for many of these misunderstandings.

You may get a box of from ten hot buns.

Cotton, etc., etc., are always getting—troubles.

In a few short sentences, the speaker mentioned her treatment of the patient, and then put the flower basket down.

The attractive work of the nurses and the beautiful boudoir pictures delighted the bound hall guests.

The material was not available. One person had a nose that was so long that she was forced to lie down all the time.

The students at Hales College usually have their picture taken in the boudoir.

During the past few weeks there have been two or three unusual young people at the infirmary. One who had been very gratitude for reading materials, but unfortunately the material was not available. One person had a nose that was so long that she was forced to lie down all the time.

The nurses at Hales College usually have their picture taken in the boudoir.

When a person is so ill that it is impossible for her to go to the infirmary, she has the mental capacity for anything because she is unwell. The material was not available. One person had a nose that was so long that she was forced to lie down all the time.

The nurses at Hales College usually have their picture taken in the boudoir.

Gratitude is due to the infirmary for the patients who have been there.

If you have any information for me, you are very grateful for my help. Unfortunately the material was not available. One person had a nose that was so long that she was forced to lie down all the time.

The nurses at Hales College usually have their picture taken in the boudoir.

When a person is so ill that it is impossible for her to go to the infirmary, she has the mental capacity for anything because she is unwell. The material was not available. One person had a nose that was so long that she was forced to lie down all the time.

The nurses at Hales College usually have their picture taken in the boudoir.

Gratitude is due to the infirmary for the patients who have been there.
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**Banking in all its Branches**

Commercial Accounts

4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

**NORTON-HAYDEN LAUNDRY**

G. H. Middlesex is our Agent
Room 53, Parker Hall
We solicit your patronage
Room 52, Parker Hall

**Foggs Leather Store**

Cor. Chestnut Street

**LEWISTON, MAINE**

**GLOBE LAUNDRY**

Fletcher L. Ellis, Agent

**HARRY L. PLUMMER**

Photo and Art Studio

104 Lisbon Street

**LEWISTON, MAINE**

**J. H. STETSON CO., INC.**

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
45 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. Telephone 119

**HOT DOG**

Yea, and Ice Cream, Candy and Soda

Banners, Memory Books, College Jewelry, Post Cards, Bates Booklets
Try Our Die Stamped Stationery

**The College Store**

**GIRLS! COLLEGIATE TOGS**

For Sport or Dress Occasions

**George F. Koerner, Proprietor**

**Foggs Leather Store**

 Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

241 MAINE ST., LEWISTON, ME

**FINE ATHLETIC GOODS**

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND PUBLISHING WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

CH. MAINE and MIDDLE ST., Special assortment for College Students

**Merrill & Webber Co. PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS**

Blanks
Books, Rules, Blank Books

To order

**LaFlamme PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THOSE WHO DISCRIMINATE**

265 Lisbon Street Cor. Chestnut Street

**Cranston Fuel Company**

COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800

**For Taxi Service**

**USE A YELLOW CAB**

Phone 3000

**BATES MAN WINS CUP AT PASTIME ALLEYS**

"Red" Ramey Champion in Maine—Sager Close Second

Alton "Red" Ramey and Arthur Sager are two of the college's premier bowlers. According to the Lewiston Journal, Ramey claims to be the Champ in bowling in the college of Maine. Mr. Ramey recently won the cup offered as a prize by the Pastime Bowling Alley, which has recently been given very much publicity in the local schools because of "Doc" Finks. The cup was won by Mr. Ramey, who put up an especial game against three students at Bates. "Red" Ramey, the latest, was sent with a score of 184. Many Bates men were present and enjoyed the bowling comp.-tition. The men are keen for another such contest, The Pastime upholders are doing quite a bit to attract the local collegians.

Miss Margaret Lambdin '26 journeyed to Mexico, Maine with the basketball team of the Maine School of Commerce last Friday. Miss Lambdin alternated with Coach Brown of the Mexico team to referee.

Miss Gertrude Campbell '22 spent the week-end in Bethel. While there she acted as referee in the Bethel High School girls basketball game.

**PROFESSOR BAIRD RESIGNS FROM BATES**

(Continued from Page 1)

Professor Baird is formerly of Dartmouth College. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho. He is Director of the Sigma League of America for the State of Maine and an associate editor of the Quarterly Journal of the Teachers of Speech. He holds degrees of master of arts and bachelor of divinity. Last summer he taught English at Columbia Central or Summer School.

At Iowa University Professor Baird will be an associate professor in the department of speech. This localization is especially strong in that department. It will be remembered that William Ashlin, a former Bates debater and now professor of speech, received his doctorate from that department.

**TO TAKE TEAM TO ENGLAND**

According to the Iowa University news service great things are in store for Professor Baird. It reads: "There is a project on foot now, according to university news, which if successful, will mean that Professor Baird will take a representative American debate team on a tour of the British Empire, during the past academic year. The Institute of International Education, which has been Professor Baird's chief backer in his previous trip to England, is also back of this project. The loss of his much loved professor surely grieves the student body and much regret has been expressed that those in control at Bates did not make it possible for him to stay.

**DEUTSCHER VEREIN**

Deutscher Verein met for the regular meeting on Monday evening, January 10th. Lewis Wallis dismissed the recent national election at length. Mary Reed gave a talk on the opera "Zaza." Ada Reed, Ruth Wason, and Katherine Worthley furnished the music for the evening. At the business meeting the committee to select pins was appointed. Doris Polson was re-elected as social chairman and Katherine Worthley was elected in her place.

**SENESCEN**

Seniors held a meeting Thursday January 12 in Room Reception Room. The program for the evening was entirely on Irish literature.

Miss Varda Brown spoke on the full tone of Ireland and read several selections from "The Irish Fairy," by E. Bullock in the Irish dialect. Miss Ulpype Books and Miss Ruth Wason read a group of Irish songs. The program concluded with a talk by Miss Nellie May Lange on Eliza F. Bullock.

**THE QUALITY SHOP**

138 AUBURN STREET

THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS
Tel. 1817-W

**OF THE MOST GOOD CLOTHES OF THE MOST GOOD CLOTHES**

From

GRANT & CO.

64 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE

**BATES BOYS GET GOOD CLOTHES FROM GRANT & CO.**


dated 22, 1925

**R. W. CLARK**

Registered Druggist

Pills and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

And: Apothecaries

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, Lewiston

Banking in all its Branches

Commercial Accounts

24% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

**NOEL-BAKER LAUNDRY**

G. H. Middlesex is our Agent
Room 53, Parker Hall
We solicit your patronage
Room 52, Parker Hall

**FOGG'S LEATHER STORE**

Headquarters for Baggage

Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done

241 MAINE ST., LEWISTON, ME

**FINE ATHLETIC GOODS**

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.

AUBURN, MAINE

FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND PUBLISHING WHEELER CLOTHING CO.

CH. MAINE and MIDDLE ST., Special assortment for College Students

**Merrill & Webber Co. PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS**

Blanks
Books, Rules, Blank Books

To order

**LaFlamme PHOTOGRAPHS FOR THOSE WHO DISCRIMINATE**

265 Lisbon Street Cor. Chestnut Street

**Cranston Fuel Company**

COAL AND WOOD
Telephone 1800

**For Taxi Service**

**USE A YELLOW CAB**

Phone 3000

**BATES MAN WINS CUP AT PASTIME ALLEYS**

"Red" Ramey Champion in Maine—Sager Close Second

Alton "Red" Ramey and Arthur Sager are two of the college's premier bowlers. According to the Lewiston Journal, Ramey claims to be the Champ in bowling in the college of Maine. Mr. Ramey recently won the cup offered as a prize by the Pastime Bowling Alley, which has recently been given very much publicity in the local schools because of "Doc" Finks. The cup was won by Mr. Ramey, who put up an especial game against three students at Bates. "Red" Ramey, the latest, was sent with a score of 184. Many Bates men were present and enjoyed the bowling competition. The men are keen for another such contest, The Pastime upholders are doing quite a bit to attract the local collegians.

Miss Margaret Lambdin '26 journeyed to Mexico, Maine with the basketball team of the Maine School of Commerce last Friday. Miss Lambdin alternated with Coach Brown of the Mexico team to referee.

Miss Gertrude Campbell '22 spent the week-end in Bethel. While there she acted as referee in the Bethel High School girls basketball game.

**PROFESSOR BAIRD RESIGNS FROM BATES**

(Continued from Page 1)

Professor Baird is formerly of Dartmouth College. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Delta Sigma Rho. He is Director of the Sigma League of America for the State of Maine and an associate editor of the Quarterly Journal of the Teachers of Speech. He holds degrees of master of arts and bachelor of divinity. Last summer he taught English at Columbia Central or Summer School.

At Iowa University Professor Baird will be an associate professor in the department of speech. This localization is especially strong in that department. It will be remembered that William Ashlin, a former Bates debater and now professor of speech, received his doctorate from that department.

**TO TAKE TEAM TO ENGLAND**

According to the Iowa University news service great things are in store for Professor Baird. It reads: "There is a project on foot now, according to university news, which if successful, will mean that Professor Baird will take a representative American debate team on a tour of the British Empire, during the past academic year. The Institute of International Education, which has been Professor Baird's chief backer in his previous trip to England, is also back of this project. The loss of his much loved professor surely grieves the student body and much regret has been expressed that those in control at Bates did not make it possible for him to stay.

**DEUTSCHER VEREIN**

Deutscher Verein met for the regular meeting on Monday evening, January 10th. Lewis Wallis dismissed the recent national election at length. Mary Reed gave a talk on the opera "Zaza." Ada Reed, Ruth Wason, and Katherine Worthley furnished the music for the evening. At the business meeting the committee to select pins was appointed. Doris Polson was re-elected as social chairman and Katherine Worthley was elected in her place.

**SENESCEN**

Seniors held a meeting Thursday January 12 in Room Reception Room. The program for the evening was entirely on Irish literature.

Miss Varda Brown spoke on the full tone of Ireland and read several selections from "The Irish Fairy," by E. Bullock in the Irish dialect. Miss Ulpype Books and Miss Ruth Wason read a group of Irish songs. The program concluded with a talk by Miss Nellie May Lange on Eliza F. Bullock.